ANSWER 4 QUESTIONS

Q1) A) what are the major areas of database security? (7 marks)

    B) To authenticate the password we must follow steps, what are they? (8 marks)

Q2) A) Explain (Source of input and potential sources of input system). (7 marks)

    B) Explain (Race condition s) (8 marks)

Q3) A) Explain (the problems of producing secure soft ware) (7 marks)

    B) Explain (s/w project goals). (8 marks)

Q4) A) Explain (s/w Security VS Application security) (7 marks)

    B) Explain (Authentication Technologies) (8 marks)

Q5) A) Explain (The best practices for secure s/w development) (7 marks)

    B) Explain (Open source and closed source) (8 marks)

GOOD LUCK